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M&M RESTORED TO 2006 STATE 
Kirk Camaron 
MOP'!: PR RECV\.CI.£II 
A Mope College si te with a 
rich two· year history is celebmt-
ing the stnn of a new chapter. 
The hIstoric M&M Ccnter for 
Local Communication. which 
opencd m the fall ofl005. will re-
cei\C a major restoration in 2008 
aecordmg to Mope College Pub--
lic Relations. 
According to Tommy-boy 
Runner. Mope College spokes-
man, the completed restoretion 
of every known Mope College 
structure will present Mope Col-
lege the first opponunity in nearly 
two years to restore Ihe M&M site 
to its original grandeur. 
The res tored site will feature a 
number of "sizeable" classrooms, 
sunlit study areas. a student audio 
torium and wide hallways provid-
ing attractive spaces for student 
socinl izing. 
Runner expecls the new struc-
MELT IN YOUR MOUTH, NOT ON THE SIDEWALK - M,. 
M&M s tand s In front of the building that bears his name , 
ture to be able 10 support an "ac-
tive daily schedule o f classes, 
meelings and events," He also 
said Ihe project would restore the 
site's original 21 Sl-century facade 
and windows. restoring Ihe his-
torical appeal of the structure. 
"The window restoration wi ll 
prove panicularly difficult." Run-
ner said, "especially s incc the 
site's original slructure. Lincoln 
Elementary School. waS demol-
ished," 
"This space holds so much 
potent ial." said Jay Cush of thc 
Mope redio SIal ion Dubya-Tee-
Aich-Es. a currenl inhabitant o f 
the building. Dubya-Tec-A kh-
Es' space in the bUIlding would 
also be restored to its 2006-era 
state under the current plan. 
Mope officials said thcy werc 
hopeful that the si te's ccntral 10-
cal ion would allow it to become 
a focal point of Ie liming and com-
munication. 
The res toration will also in-
clude work by the Merman Hiller 
Corporation to restore the build-
ing's distinctive Aeronop chairs. 
"the Rolls Royce or Ihe Cadillac" 
of chairs according to school of-
fi cials. 
"As an antique produced in 
a bygone era the chairs are irre-
placeable," said Runner, "but we 
consider thdr estimated value to 
be in the dollars," 
ID SCANNERS NOW '8UMP-N-GO' 
Arthur Pendragon 
"""OO~ 
In a recent KnowMope sur-
vey. 99 percent of Mope College 
students indicated Ihal Ihey prcss 
the blue handicap button to open 
doors whenever and wherc\'er 
possible. The Facebook group 
" I' m tOO lazy to open doors on 
campus. so I hit the handicap but-
ton instead" and several students 
and student groups ha\c recently 
lobbied to bring laziness 10 a new 
level. Effective immediately, e\ -
ery building-entry ID scanner on 
Mopc's campus will be lowered 
to "bum-bum" level. 
The move is in response 10 stu· 
dt:nt concern at having to remove 
their Mope College ID out of their 
back pockets. enter their PI N nUIll-
ber into the scanner. and touch tho.: 
10 to the scanner. 
" I fec!lhat il is a waste oftmle 
and energy to have to fish oul my 
I D c\ery time I want to enter a 
building when it is locked. I do 
it at Icast 200 times a day and It 
gets son of ridiculous having to 
take my ID out of my back pocket 
every time," concerned student 
SEE SCANNER, PAGE 6 
CULTMAN SECRET TREASURE EXPOSED 
John Daly 
R UlDUiT GOSSIP 
It finall y happened. I fina lly 
saw the inside of President and 
Mrs. Jimbo Cuhman's liule resi-
dence they call home. However. 
it happened in a very unlikely 
manner. 
II was just a regular day for me 
at Mope College. I had just fin-
ishcd a "wonderfi.II" meal at Felps 
Dine-out Cafeteria of enchiladas. 
a hot dog on an old bun and some-
thing they called meat. 
The sun was shining. Class 
was approaching. Some girls were 
walking out to the Conifer Grove 
ready to play Frisbee golf. I could 
be a responsible Mope College 
student and go to class and Iry to 
expand my knowledge, or I could 
meet some new ladies and show 
offmy Frisbee skills-hard deci-
sion 10 make. 
II was on the third hole. after 
chucking my Frisbee next to the 
light pole_ that I knew I had made 
the right decision. 
Life was great and everything 
was fine. First I had names and 
then phone numbers. Now all I 
had 10 do was focus on my round 
of Frisbee golf. 
That was when my dny 
changed cOlllpletely. The wind 
caught my Frisbee and suddenly 
there was a loud CRAS"I ! 
I'll admit it It was not the 
wmd 's fault. I'm lerrible 31 Fris-
bee golf. bull had never thrown it 
this badly before. 
The loud cresh was my Fris-
bee breaking a window oflhe fi rst 
noor of the President Cu llman 's 
house. A scream was followed 
and I am pretty sure that it came 
from Mrs. Cultman. 
Being the breve soul I nm , 
I was about to take off running 
anp leave the blame on the girls. 
I would have made it hnd one of 
them not grabbed my shin collar 
and pulled me over to the Cult-
mans ' house. 
It was time to confess. J had 
no where to run. no where else to 
tum. It was time for me to show 
these girls just how strong of a 
person I am. 
" Hi President Cuhman. You 
see that broken window there? It 
was her!" I said. pointing at Sally 
VandervanZoerenvan. 
BUI Cultman was not buying 
it. He knew Sally too well. Sally 
knew how to throw a Frisbee. 
"Young man I would like to 
have a word wilh you." Cuhman 
said, looking about ns serious as 
he could. 
" I only want you, you arc the 
one that threw the Frisbee after 
nil." he said, pointing at me in 
fronl of my future girlfriends. 
"Call me;' I said, waving 
goodbye and approaching the 
Cultmans' home. 
The home was wann Inside 
- too warnl - and there \~ere 
photographs all over. 
" I want to show you some-
thing:' Cullman said , leading me 
downstairs. 
\Vhnt I saw nexl surprised me. 
In a rather lnrge basement was 
an assonment of all sort. . of trea-
sures: ropes from pre"ious Pulls. 
Ihe old Nykerk Cup (you kno .... 
the tiny one that your mom \\ on 
back in the '70s or '80s). the new 
Nykerk Cup (why do they have 
that?). pictures of e\·t:ry president 
in the history of the college (most 
of them were of Cullman). and 
finally millions upon millions of 
gold coins. 
"What are these?" I asked sus-
piciously while Irying 10 fit as 
many in my pockets as I could. 
" You know why tuition has 
increased don' t you?" Cullman 
said. 
SEE TREASURE, P.l.G£ 6 
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IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE AMERICA, TIME FOR PENGUINS 
Tired of the bald eagle? Who isn't? It's time to change our national symbol to a real bird- the penguin 
carl Monday 
W lllllFlE PRESERVER 
For many years in the Uni ted 
Sta tes, our national symbol has 
been the bald cagle. The cagle 's 
visage has graced many a T-
shirt. c ivics textbook cover and 
pick-up truck rear window decal. 
However, this bird 's time has 
long passed. Just look at these 
start ling faclS: 
- Bald eagles are not bald. 
They just have white feathers, 
so they have been lying to us all 
these years. Is Ihe bald eagle a 
trustworthy animal? O f course 
nol. If they are willing to lie 
about bird-pattern baldness to 
gain sympathy, what else are they 
lying to us about? 
- Bald eagles are vicious 
animals. They pluck fish from 
thei r watery homes with their 
clawed talons. With the current 
U.S. foreign policy, this is not the 
image we should be conveying to 
the world. Having a bloodthirsty 
killer represent 
America is not exactly 
the best idea. 
- Bald eagles arc 
endangered. Do 
we want America 
to be represented 
by an endangered 
species? What 
message docs that 
convey, that America 
is endangered? These 
birds are placing 
us right where the 
terrorislS want us. 
Therefore, what can 
we, as Americans, do? Frankly, 
we must adopt a new national 
animal , one that brings smiles 
to all faces. The obvious choice 
here would be a monkey, for 
the clear reason that monkeys 
produce giant steaming nuggets 
of comedy gold on a daily basis. 
But Americans arc not ready 
for that type of dramatic change 
of interspecies political power. So 
• 
I nominate the penguin, a strong 
and noble bird. The political and 
economic culture is exactly right 
for some penguin. Look at these 
faclS: 
• There have been a glut of 
penguin-based movies including 
"March of the Penguins" 
(involving penguins fi ghting 
for survival), " Happy Feet" (a 
shocking expose of fraudulent 
..corporations), " Borat" (a 
foreigner going on a 
cross-country quest to 
touch penguins), 300 
(dancing penguins), 
and of course, "The 
Pass ion of the Christ" 
(check ' the deleted 
scenes). This IS 
obvious ly because 
people love penguins. 
Therefore, if penguins 
represent the United 
States, peoplc will love 
the United States. This 
is a proven and logical 
fac t. 
The NHL's Pittsburgh 
Penguins are currently leading 
their division, and will be in the 
NHL playoffs for the first time 
since 2001 . In comparison, the 
Washington Capitals, a team with 
an eagle as their mascot, are last 
in their division. 
- Everyone loves penguins, 
which win trans late to a huge 
revenue stream when we get 
coins with penguins. shirts with 
penguins and penguin.lopped 
flagpoles. This could payoff our 
national debt within 10 years! 
Penguins incubate eggs 
by placing them on their feet to 
warm them. Thai is adorable. In 
comparison, bald eagles fi sh with 
their fect and regurgitate fish pans 
to naked, featherless-cagle babies. 
That is not adorable in any way. 
. U.S . vice president Dick 
Cheney shot a man directly in 
the face, while illegally penguin 
hunting, after mistaking a man for 
a penguin. Shot him direclly in 
the face. That's hilarious. Right 
in the face. 
Obviously, these five points 
lead to one logical ending, the 
penguin should be America's 
national animal. So call up 
your congressperson (or if you 
have multiple houses, your 
congresspersons) and demand a 
change. A change for the better. 
A change for penguins. 
UPPER PENINSULA GIVEN TO WISCONSIN 
Governess Granolaholm Solves Michigan'S 
Economic Crisis by Giving U.P. to Cheese State 
Carl Monday 
PounCAL Exl>E1IT 
Last Tuesday, Michigan 
Governess 1-00gg Granolaholm 
shocked ,Michigan by giving 
the Upper Peninsula back to 
Wisconsin fo r the next five 
years. 
The pl an is expected to boost 
the s tate's bank account i.n 
mu ltiple ways, from less road 
maintenance to saving ink due 
to smaller state maps. 
" Let 's face it , we've got a 
financial albatross up there," 
Granolaholm said in a press 
conference, "And we have 
figured out a way to use it for 
our advantage." 
The plan is expected to give 
Michigan $3 billion fo r the next 
five years , in exchange for the 
Upper Peni nsula and all its 
resources. Wisconsi n will get the 
entire V.P., Is le Royale National 
Park, and half of the Mackinac 
Bridge, but not Mackinac 
Is land because, as Granolaholm 
explained, ." personally have a 
cotlage there ." 
Theplan will only temporarily 
help Michigan 's ailing economy, 
s ince no jobs of any kind are 
ac tually being gained. Nor will 
there be any intangible benefits . 
except for maybe some lost 
Wisconsinites crossing the 
Mackinac Bridge. In a related 
note, Wisconsin Governor 
J im Doyle has al so demanded 
that the Mackinac Bridge be 
renamed the Brell Favre Bridge 
Of G lory, a demand into which 
G ranolaholm easily cared. 
However, hope is not 
completely lost for the state of 
M ichigan. Granolaholm told 
the assembled media thaI, " In 
four years you will be blown 
away. I have a secret plan to 
bring back jobs, and , ' II tell you 
the plan in four years when you 
fe-elect me." 
While no one knows what 
this secret plan is , or even if 
it exists, it will most likely 
not include the U.P., insiders 
speculated. 
Upper Peninsu la residents 
have not yet provided their 
reaction to the move, due to the 
massive, e ternal winter that is 
Augus t-May fo r the UP ' ers. 
"We' ll te ll them when they 
defros t in July," Granolaholm 
intoned. 
P'ESSI MYS IICS FIVE DAY FORECAST 
1bd~ 
80% Humidity In -
dex. High 85. Low 
60 . Bad day for hair. 
Expect frizz. 
lbmorrow ~ 
13-inches of mixed 
precipitation possi-
ble . Keep galoshes 
and snow boots in 
you r car. 
High 105. Low 70 . 
Extreme drought 
predicted. Tulip 
blooming delay 
expected. Water 
rations in effect for 
24 hours. 
Romantic & Fun 
Wedding Photography 
L A N 
photogra p hy • ., 
on line portfolio & info @ WWW.larsonphoto.com 
or call our wedding consultant. Anne @ 616-365-7669 
BORED IN CLASS 3 APRIL 4 , 2007 
Phelps dessert theft by rodents, students asked to find 2 identical squirrels 
L'Oana Printer 
Student confused by sidewalk matrix tries to attend class on tlme 
, 
• j 
l'Dan. Printer 
, " " j • , 
~--..... ." 
Hugh Merous 
CoMWIC GENIUS 
" We were at a loss when it 
came to making a decision on the 
matter:' said Campus Sa fe -T's 
appointed representative. who 
will be referred to as "Officer 
Dudikopf' in order to protect his 
siege in which they would have to 
cut do ..... n the trees at night with 
chamsaws, one inch at a time. 
while trains are passing by cam-
pus to avoid detection. 
Late last week. the Association 
of SqUi rrel Enthusias ts: Mope 
College Chapter, led by squirrel 
aficionado Samuel Quentin Earl 
('08). reported 10 college offi-
cials that the beloved squirrels of 
Mope College had becn behaving 
abnonnally for a few weeks. 
ehainsaw into a hastily-dug bur-
row, we decided that it \\as in the 
best mterest of bOlh Mope Col-
lege and the sq uirrels themselves 
to tel l college officials what was 
going on," stated S.Q. Earl in a 
rather lengthy interview. 
Campus Safe-T im-
mediately investigated 
the report, and soon 
confirmed that the 
squirrels were indeed 
~~_ .. ~ident iIY, 
"Students al Mope 
College love the squir-
rels. so several tactics 
were immedialely 
ruled OU I, including 
Cal)turing and relocat-
Yus's most recent creation was 
a robotic squirrel. appropriately 
christened " Bueky." As the latest 
and the greatest in small animal-
shaped robots that nm on fi ve 
AAA batteries (made that way 
so you have to open two packs of 
batteries), Professor Yus had de-
cided to equ ip Bucky with a mi-
crophone, speaker. video camera 
and a state-of-the-art English-to-
Squirrel translator chip. 
" I immediately authorized ex-
treme measures. The danger to our 
community was far too great to ig-
nore," Officer Dudikopfsaid. 
"The squirrels were acting ex-
tremely suspicious. First, whcn 
we saw a greater number of active 
squilTels than we normally do, we 
were positively thrilled. Howev-
er, our bushy-tailed friends soon 
began to stockpile food. even 
though spring is nigh upon us. 
My comrades and I knew that the 
squirrels were preparing for some-
thing. and we were concerned. 
We thought about reponing what 
we had seen immediately. but in-
stead. we decided to wait. writing 
off the behavior to the unpredict-
able nature of the funy lillIe fel-
las. But later, when we saw three 
of them attempting to pull a large 
gathering food and '\: .... "'-~ 
chainsaws into large un-
derground stockpi les beneath 
the Coni fer Grove. 
However, they were at a loss 
when it came to making a decision 
on the mailer. Students at Mope 
College loved the squirrels, so 
several tactics were immediately 
ruled out. including capturing 
and relocating the squirrels that 
could possibly be a danger to the 
campus community at large. Oi-
rectlalks with the squirrels would 
also not work. given that no one 
knows how to speak Squirrel. 
'SWIPING SMACKDOWN' 
Saffron P. Mooney 
ARWEN R UNNER-UP 
Aller receiving years of com-
plaints from Felps Dinc-oUl Hall 
supervisors, the Mope College 
Board of Trustees arc "giving 
the smack down" on the grow-
ing number of " Food Swipers" on 
campus. 
The Board is in the process 
of hiring "Food Busters," a non-
profit organization of cafeteria 
ladies ..... ho will serve as a cafete-
ria patrol squad and extension to 
campus safety. 
Once students place their caf-
eteria tray on the conveyer belt, 
they will be required 10 take otT 
all hats, sneakers. designer boots 
and bras and receive a "pat down" 
for hidden food. 
" We see 'food s ..... iping· as a 
growing problem across the na-
tion, specifi cally on this campus," 
said Tommy-boy Runner, Hope's 
PR man. "We find girls stuffing 
salad down their bras and boys 
hiding sa lami sandwiches under 
their baseball caps. It 's disgusting 
how disrespectful these kids are. 
plus it's just not proper hygiene." 
If "Food Busters" is hired. 
Runner said students will be al-
lowed to exit the cafeteria with 
one piece of fruit. although stu-
dents with ice-cream cones will 
proceed 10 a separate "cone zone" 
weighing station to make sure the 
ice-cream isn't piled too high. If 
the cafeteria lady patrol squad 
finds students hording food on 
any pan o f their body, the student 
witl be issued a civil violation and 
must write a three page essay on 
"why stealing food is bad to so-
ciety." 
" I think this is ridiculous," lma 
Hungryalot (' I 0) said, " I mean. 
their food sucks, I'm entitled to 
steal chicken strips every now 
and then." 
SEE SWIPE, PAGE 1 
bu~ • dogs • fresh m.s 
lOO'f, certified Bliidl AngJa BuflE'S 
All Beet ChIcago HotDog!; 
I-
I 
Fresh QJt Fries (yes notfrozen) 
Fresh Baked ttDnllmade CDokies 
Pumh.n Hand-Dipped lceCrMn Baws 
BO)Ian '$ Goum1l!t Soda 
Froggy'sls a great place to meetfrleods, I13b abita and just 
relcllL 'Mlete elSe cal you go and geta fresh rooked burger, fries 
and $(Ida for less thil'l $5,00. We are located jl5t across Itle 
street from the Haworth Center and two doors dOYfTl from the 
Knlckerbodc:er theater. OleckoutolJ'" merIJ at 
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80 East 8th Street. [)o\\ntown Holland 
$1.00 OFF 
I ;I" I '<~ YJ. ANY BURGER OR HOT DOG COMBO 
I BASKET 1_,_,--
I 
Includes soda and fresh eut fries 
Valid until AprU18, 2007 
I 
_I 
ing the squirrels that 
could possibly be a dan-
ger to the campus community at 
large. Direct talks with the squir-
rels would also nOI work, given 
that no one knows how to speak 
Squirrel." 
Soon however. Officer Du-
dikopf learned of the recent work 
of Mope College professor of 
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence Gene Yus, which included 
building small remote·controlled 
robots in the shapes of animals. 
As luck would have it. Professor 
ACROSS 
When Professor Yus learned 
of the mysterious behavior of 
campus squirrels. he immediately 
offered Sucky as an ambassador 
to the squirrels. Soon afterward 
Bucley had been released into the 
den of the squirrelS, he was ac-
cepted as a trusted member of the 
community. Professor Yus. watch-
ing and lislening from his lab, 
quickly learned Ihat the squirrels 
were planning on chopping down 
every tree in the Conifer Grove 
in order to plant acorn-producing 
oaks in their places. The squir-
rels expected a long and bitter 
However. Professor Yus had a 
better idea. 
" I sent Bucky to the leader 
of the squirrels, and negotiated 
with him. We would plant a gi-
ant oak in the center oflhe Coni-
fer Grove, in which the squirrels 
could frolic and eat many acorns 
ifhis squirrel army would disband 
and return the .stolens chainsaws. 
Thankfully, he agreed," Professor 
Yus said. 
Thanks to the quick think-
ing and mechanical ingenuity of 
Mope College Professor Gene 
Yus, a great and disturbing calam-
ity has been averted. We, and the 
squirrels we love so much. owe 
him our thanks, 
DOWN 
4 Describes. identifies or quantifies a person. place. 
thing or idea (or the word thaI is substituting for said 
person. place, thlllg or idea) 
Indicates manner. time. place. cause. or degree and 
Ins\\ers questions such IS "how." "when,- "where:' 
"how much" 
5 Action or state of being 
6 An exclulIlotion of emotion 
7 Think Sd,oo/ House Rock: '"_ Junction" 
2 Expresses relationshIps betw~n words 
J Takes the place ora person. place. thing or idea so as 
to prevent repetitiveness 
FEATURE THIS 
TilE RAi\:Cl-IUI{ 5 AI'RIL +. 2007 
Drefua Y. Lhye 
Comi£sroNOOl'T 
Several Mope Col-
lege graduates who have 
previously gone missing 
have been found repon-
edly hiding deep within 
the vast backwoods of 
southern West Virginia. 
Many unconfirmed ru· 
mors were circulating 
about a commune full of 
radical anarchists setting 
up shop amongst the Ap-
palachian country folk . 
Known by many locals 
as simply the Holly-onder 
Bandits. their reputation 
and relatively cryptic 
location was incentive 
enough for Mountain 
State University's An-
thropology Department 
to investigate funher. 
Dr. AnhuT J. Kipland. 
famed for his studies on 
the Unknown Peoples of 
America has once again 
stumbled upon an abso-
lute ly boggling fi nd. 
'"We heard w idespread 
doubts of such ex isti ng 
communities here. bul 
having seen for myself 
the reality of the situation. 
I can indeed \lcrify alI the 
astonishing fac ts about 
this fascinating society of 
eccentrics," Kipland said. 
Public Inter-land Se-
curi ty authorities scoured 
the mountainsides high 
and low these past months 
in desperate attempt to 
halt any additional sedi-
tious plotting. E\lentu-
aUy. with the assistance 
of local lorees and guided 
na\ligation, the Bandits 
ha\le been all but broken 
"po 
According to officials, 
the gang's ringleader, 1·lu-
bcr Bonnie Clyde, was 
taken into custody last 
night and interrogated 
hea\lily while waiting for 
release. !-Ie refused to co-
ment, but townspcrson 
Gonthie Quackle said, 
"The suspicion is gonna' 
be here to stay, We're 
just waitin' now for them 
forebodin' clouds of fcar 
to pass by now," 
Many among the sur-
rounding communities are 
still on their guard, bran-
dishing rifles and lefto\lcr 
bayonets for any possible 
trespassing escapccs. The 
successful mission has 
spiri ted contro\lersy back 
home on Mope's cam-
pus as the local attitude 
reflects this piece of dis-
turbing news. 
Mope spokesman Hans 
Van Vriezervaard issued 
the followi ng statement: 
" We are undoubtcdly in 
fa\lor of protecting our 
countries' domcstic popu-
lation, yct because of their 
direct affilia tion with this 
institution, our image is 
put in jeopardy with our 
constituents and donors. 
We wilt continue, though. 
to uphold these alumni 
as still a pan of our heri-
tage." 
PROUD TO BE DUTCH - A g roup of Mope a lumni, part of the extre m Ist 
colony 'Hollay-ande r Bandits' have c loIste re d the mselves In the hllls of West 
Virginia . Donols to Mope College ale cons ide r ing res cinding funds, due to the 
poor behavior of these alums, 
NEW CONTINENT DISCOVERED: M O P E S TU DENTS RU S HING TO THE MISS ION F IELD 
Kirk Cemeron 
R fSlDEHT C AllTOGRAPtlER 
Forget all you knew about the number 
se\len; eight is the real deal , according to 
Mope College alumnus Chappelle Speak. 
er ('95). 
Speaking in Chapel on Monday, Speak-
er shook the campus with his dramatic an-
nouncement of a previously undiscovered 
or explored eighth continent, Octogea. 
"The Great Commission calls us to 
spread the gospel to a lt the com ers of the 
Eanh," Speaker said. "I belie\le that Octo-
gea is the calling of our generation." 
The disco\lery, although currently un-
confinoed, would radically alter the exist-
ing map of the world and shaner the long-
running dominance ofhepto-continentislS. 
Officials from the geology department 
declined to confino the stunning re\lela-
tion. but department chair Lykin Rox stales 
the school is looking into ways to \lal idate 
the claim. 
"We ha\le a number of grunt propos-
a ls ready to be submitted to the National 
Science Foundation to explore this exci t-
ing new opportuni ty," Rox said. Pri\lately, 
Mope officials said the claim 's ob\lious 
scientific intrigue would help maintain the 
school's prominence in NSF-REU grants. 
Beyond scientific interest in the claim, 
the Octogea announcement has stoked 
increased interest in mission trips over 
Spring Break. 
Recent mission trips had seen declines 
in enrollment after trips to Cloudyville, 
Ark. , Dullstown, Iowa and Snowburg, 
N.D. fa iled to attract interest. 
The creation of a new Spring Break 
mission trip to Oetogea brought long lines 
of aspiring participants to the sidewalks of 
the Reppel House Thursday morning. 
" I hear it's sunny and warm there," said 
Sun Luber ('09). "Oh, and there are souls 
to be sa\led too." 
Kirk Camerol/, former leen heart III/vb, 
look lime away from filming his most re-
cenl film, 'My Boyfriend Jesus. '10 contrib-
IIle Ihis article 10 the Ranchor. 
SEE MAP, PAGE 6 
AllagrwaMsY 
Greel> Life - KEG RELIEF 
Gilmore Hall - OM. A GIRL HELL 
PHM 350 is a 3-credit undergraduate course for students who have 
a biology and chemistry background and who want to learn mOJ'e 
about the interaction of drugs on living organisms. 
Fly ing Dutchmen - MUNCHING DEFTLV 
P ine Grove - ROVIN G PEE 
This course is particularly helpful to students who will be pursuing 
!ji'Q'!JI;!;jj,~<!li'\!.Ii(311IfiliiY~or students interested in 
biomedical or pharmaceutical research and development. 
For more information, email us at 
msuphmol@msu_edu 
MICH IGAN STATE 
------------------UNIVERS IT Y 
. )6----
or call Dr. Peter Cobbett 517/353_7145_ 
Pharmacology J;?) 
& Toxicology 
'J----~ 
James Bultma n - LAMB JAM TUNES 
Mascot suit - SCAMS IT OUT 
Frisbee Go lf - FROG BELIEFS 
Dow Center - CENTRED OW 
Hope College - GEE HELLO COP 
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My Spout 
Thar she blows 
Cetacea 
Stubb 
A huge controversy has arisen on 
the campus of Mope College. This is an 
extremely important issue that s imply 
cannot be hushed, s ilenced or ignored. 
It's more important than politics, religion 
or whether or not the Mope College 
"Squabbit" is more squirrel or more rabbit. 
Last month, a number of Mope students 
put on a production tbat was not allowed, 
by the Board of Mope College, to be 
advertised or performed on campus. This 
production was the Vagina Monologues. 
lust a few days ago, I walked by. a 
sign on campus that promoted "The 
Moby·Oick-athon." My blood pressure 
skyrocketed immediately. This is 
preposterously sexist! What the Board is 
saying is that "The Vagina Monologues" 
can't be promoted and held on Mopc's 
campus because of the reference to the 
female reproductive organ hut they will 
allow the promoti~n of the "Mohy-Dick-
athon" that uses a slang term for the male 
reproductive organ?! 
(I mean, it is only a really small minor 
detail that the Vagina Monologues talk 
entirely about Vaginas, and the Moby-
Dick-atbon talks about the story of a man 
and a whale, but that doesn't mailer in this 
case! ) 
In response to this reaction, an 
anonymous Mope facu lty member stated, 
" In no way, shape or fonn, does the t it le 
"Moby Dick-a-thon" make any reference 
to the male reproductive organ. It is a 
classic tale of a man and a whale, not of 
a ..... " 
Urn , excuse me! It clearly does make 
reference! The case seems to be, unless 
you have the name Hennan Melville and 
wrote your story back in 1851 . Mope 
College doesn' t allow you to promote any 
sort of story or production that references 
a reproductive organ . Since when are 
human organs viewed negatively'? 
APRIL 4, 2007 
Correct me if I' m wrong but isn ' t 
human anatomy offered as a course here at 
Mope College? And if students are malure 
enough, as well as obl igated, to learn 
about the human body in the classroom, 
shouldn·1 they be allowed to engage in 
entertainment such as productions like the 
Vagina Monologues out of the classroom, 
on campus'? Surely if students can attend 
a "Moby-Dick-a-thon" they can attend the 
" Vagina Monologues." 
As far as I' m concerned " Vagina" 
and " Dick" wbether a read-athon or a 
monologue are just as equal as tbe Mope 
College squabbil is a squirrel and a rabbi t. 
It's as s imple as that. 
Forget about WiIly./ree ME! And while 
you 're al it, bring some krill. 
Treasure ConU",,"omp'g" Sea nne r ConUnu .. hom "g. 1 
"You didn't! You mean my 
parents' hard earned money is 
going to you and Martha'?'? !" 
" Well , we do need to have a 
secure re tirement and with all of 
the troubles that Social Security 
has been having lately ... '· 
"John, I made you some 
chocolate chip cookies and lem-
onade!!!!" Martha yelled rrom a 
distance. 
"All right! Real food! Be 
right there!" 
"Now this secret is just be-
tween the two of us, right'?" 
Cul tman asked. 
" Maybe ..... 
" Will th is help'?" Cultman 
asked, handing me multitudes 
of gold coins. 
" I won't say a peep .. ," I 
promised, shaking Cullman's 
hand . 
That night, after a dinner of 
crab legs. prime rib and some 
fine grape juice I left with not 
only my Frisbee, but with some 
great stories to te ll my friends. 
They will not tell anybody. They 
promised. 
Pooky the Pandolin 
says, -liKe, spreaD THe 
LOVe! TOTallY SHare 
your raNCHor aND CHeer 
SOMe GLOOMY GUS UP!" 
Hugh Jazz ( '09) said. 
The lowering of the ID scan-
ners to ''rear-end'' level is expect-
ed to save the avemge student 90 
minutes every year. In order to 
gain access to a locked academic 
or residential building, the Mope 
community will now be ablc to 
utilize a "bump-n-go" style where 
upon entering the ID PIN number, 
they " bump" the scanner with 
seat of the pants in which the ID 
is housed. 
Mope President Jimbo Cult-
man hailed the bump-n-go system 
as innovative and revolutionary. 
"By making these changes. we 
will be setting a wave for the fu-
lure. I envision that our collegiate 
rivals, such as Calvin and Hobbes 
College, will very soon follow 
suit of this novel approach," Cult· 
man said, 
Extreme enthusiasm is being 
generated across Mope's campus, 
especially amongst students. 
" I think that the new ro scanner 
changes will forever change how 
we live as Americans and Mope 
College students," Heiny Keister 
('08) said. " I feel that this makes 
use of our very best assets." 
RANCHOR READING · AUDIENCE TESTIMONIALS 
Colon Hall correspondant Arthur Pendragon gets the scoop ... 
"The Ranchor is a God-send. 
Without il. where else wou ld [ get 
my news'?" -Jon VanJuan-Smit, 
Burpee Hall 
" Being the nitpicky English professor that I am, whenever I read 
my weekly edition of the Mope College Ranchor, I am constantly on 
the lookout fo r typographicaLerrors, AP style mistakes, and spelling 
errors. Alas, to my chagrin, I never EVER find any! Your copy 
editors are amazing and do a fantastic job! y ' all should be paid more 
than you curren!ly are; I suggest a SI ,000 per month increase for all 
your stipends. The Ranchor is much better than the local paper, the 
New Netherlands Guardian; they have at least 15 errors every issue." 
"The material in the Mope College 
Ranchor is brilliant, awe-inspmng, 
simply great stuff. I was captivated by 
every word. The news in the Ranchor is 
spell-binding; I simply could not put the 
Ranchor down, Forty-two thumbs up!" 
-Yew Nork Times 
" Hi, my name is Jared. I wen! on 
the Ranchor diet and lost 245 pounds 
in two weeks! My secret? Three times 
a day. I would pick up my Ranchor and 
read good nutri tious news instead of all 
that fa tty, high·carb news that is in the 
New Netherlands Guardian. Reading 
the Ranchor religiously has saved my 
life." -Jared Goile 
-Robert Dinnero 
"i <3 the Ranchor. i feel Iyke 
my edumacation SSS are gettin 
put 2 good use." -anonymous 
AIM sent to the Ranchor by 
mopecollegefreshie88 
' ·We here at the New Netherlands Guardian commend the 
Ranchor on a job well done! The Ranchor is a fine piece of 
student workmanship and art; it is such a good newspaper thaI 
we squeal with joy and joyness whenever we can get our hands 
on a copy! " - New Netherlands Guardian 
~arley'§ 
sooa fOOD, SOOD nMES" 
12389 James Street 
Halland, MJ 49424 
TeI, 616-392-7680 
located 0" the comer of 
US-31 & James Street. 
i l0%off l 
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Map Continued from page 5 
Contact a 
near you 
vast desert 
travel agent 
Octogea's 
waiting! 1S 
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Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is 
funded through the Hope COllege Student Activit ies Fund. The 
opinions expfessed on the Voices page are solely those of the 
author and do not represent the views of Tile Anchor or Hope 
College. One-year SlIbscrlptions to Tile Anello( are available for 
$40. The Anchor reserves the right 10 accepl Of reject any ad· 
vertiSing. 
Our MiJ;sion: The AnctrOl"strives to communicate campus events 
thfOOghovt Hope College and the Holland community. We hope to 
amplify awafeness and promote dialogue through fair, oblectJve 
journalism and a vibffir"lt VOices section. 
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Pity Partiers Anonymous 
Dr. De Luco is here for YOU ... For fl~'c casy in5ta limcn1.5 0(S99.95 ),ourdark and dr\';lr)' life un be turned around inS!.Bnll)' towards bhndlng sun light-fi lled days! UB\e your questions an,"'crW by uperu In the fields of pos~ IQ-I ... s and phllanllenng friends. Suhmlssioos ""II be dill"'" from a hal In-
... ·eoekly. The locky r«ipl~1J of my bountiful knowledge " ,II be Wl'TKrW by. gOI',.,lIa thai '\lime mommg. Just poly up, don', fight Bongo. 
Dear Dr. De Luco, 
I started putting on a lot of weight aRer 
I broke up with my girlfriend. I'm worried 
th llt this grief is hurting me emotionally and 
physically. Is there any way I can get over 
this in a healthy way and return to nonnal? 
Thanks, 
Fat in Fenton 
FF: 
Your situation is a commOn one amongst 
college sn(dellls . Man), col/ege students 
consistently find Ihat their weight har been 
increaring drastically. The emotiofIQl poin 
and grief that is caused b)' brealcing up wilh 
a boyfriend or girlfriend can often cause a 
temporary change in habits. 
11le number one thing /hal )'011 need to 
realize is this: being fat only makes things 
worse. You see, girls just don ~ like fat guys. 
Thinkaboul it. Have ),,," ew~r seenafal guy 
playing a lead role in Greys Anatomy. The 
OC, Laguna Beach or any other TV show 
targelinggirls? Howabout in The Notebook., 
A Walk 10 Remember or any other chick 
flick ? f didn I think so. 
The 011/)' way to Ill: your problems is 10 
suck it lip and SWrl working oul more ond 
eating less. Othenl'ise you "III/ever beable 10 
find ,hal oll-in/parlollf rcbmll1d relOlionship 
10 help you gel back all your feel. A rebolilld 
relationship is one of Ihe most i",par/om 
parIs 0/ a break-up. /low could anyone Inll)' 
recD\'er from something Ihat emotionally 
stressful witholll first dating someone Ihat 
they don ~ actually like? 
To reiterate whal I said before, if you 
gel fa l, e l'en Ihe girls you don I like 1I'0n I 
dale you. As the greal philosopher Woody 
Allen once said, " Whol ifnothing exisls and 
we 're all in somebodys dream? Or whals 
worse, what if only Ihe fal guy in Ihe Ih ird 
row exists?" Don I be thaI guy, 
Dear Dr. De Luco, 
My friend has recently become addicted 
to both Dawson's Creek and the Mighty 
Ducks. What is the best thing I can do for 
her? 
Sincerely, 
Warned in Wyoming 
Well, Ihe most obvious thing )'OU could 
do for your friend is gel her 0111 of 'tj.'Oming, 
It s obvious Ihat Ihese addicliOlu' are 
stemming mainly from boredom because 
Ihere is flothillg beller to do. 
Also. il would lIelp to replace these 
oddicliolls with a healthier, more reality-
based altemalil'(!. It would be best 10 do tMs 
in small steps, as / how: heard of someone 
in a similar silualion who was addicted 
10 early sitcom / Dream of Jeallllie. she 
was begillning 10 recover, but look Ihings 
too quickly and suffered a violellt relapse 
that has left her with a permanent tic Ihal 
causes her 10 nod her head randomly during 
con~'(!rsalions. 
A good down-to-earth place 10 starl wi,h 
Iht's would be watching a variety ofTV shows 
in order to broaden her horizons and gel her 
oul of the 90 S. Some good allemalil'es for 
this would be Lost, SlOr Trek, and Baillestar 
Galoclica. 
Poking holes in the plots of Dawson s 
Creek and the Mighty Ducks movies "muld 
also be beneficial. For example, you could 
read the hockey mlebook and point out every 
penalty that went uncalled in the Mighty 
Ducks. Or you collid ,e/l your friend Ihal 
the ollly people in Ihe U.s. who are actually 
named "Dawson ,. ore al/ women. 
If 01/ else fails,)'Oll can onlyassllme thaI 
they've suffered brain damage. In Ihis case, 
Ihere isn I much hopefor her, bill )'OU can lr)' 
to capitali=e Oil the situalion. Try to thil1k of 
the lart time )'Our friend hit her head Then 
SIJe the pollls olfwhoever s property she was 
all, a/ollg wilh any companies thaI made 
anYlhing that was in the area. I 'm pretty 
sure thaI all addictloll to Da .... son s Creek 
alolle is enough to legally constilule brain 
damage, bUI if)'Oll mention the Mighty 
Ducks. the companies will all be begging 
)'Ou to seille out of courl. 
Of course, )'OU need 10 get the money, 
so tel/ your friend Ihat if she gives you all 
the money, you will buy her every season 
ofDawson s Creek on DVD. along wilh the 
collector s boxed sel of the Mighty Ducks 
Irilogy. 
f)/l. f)~P 
Monologues and the white whale Swipe Continued from page 4 
To the Editor: 
This pasl weekend Ihe moby-
0--- a-thon took plaeeon Mope's 
campus. Students from English 
314 read the entire classic tale, 
moby 0--- by Herman Melville. 
Many students have been in my 
offiee to inquire why it is pos-
sible for Mope to entertain any 
group, let alone an academic 
group, who the term D--- in 
their event title and propaganda. 
At first Ihis may appear a fai r 
Summer Jobs- Receive 
contact information now 
for summer employment 
at US National Parks, 
Western Dude Ranches 
and Theme Parks. You 
must apply early. www. 
su m m erj 0 bs-researc h. 
org. 
Despite the humorous 
nature of the stories 
and photos in The 
Hope College Ranchor 
April Fools issue, all 
advertisements In this 
issue are authentic. 
question considering we could 
not allow the V----- Monologues 
to take place on Mope's campus; 
bowever upon further consider-
ation I think all true scholars 
will understand the reasoning. 
The moby-D--- a-thon was ao 
academ ic event while the pur-
pose of the V----- Monologues 
was simply to entertain and "i n-
form." I know the tale of a whale 
may seem as though it would be 
entertaining, it is a story, but I 
wou ld like to remind you it is a 
classic. Furthermore, the V----
- Monologues was a fundraiser 
and while the funds may be go-
ing to a good place, Mope can-
not attach its name or funding to 
a tenn as vulgar and obscene as 
V-----. I hope this was helpful 
in cleari ng up the cloudy water 
in this sea of confusion . 
- Call Me Ishmael 
~ .. 
-
~~ Bridal & Formal 
~ Tradition of ~ 
All Hope G irls R eceive 
20% Off 
On your Gown Order! 
15% off Veils and Accessories 
Show Valid Student ID. 
All the New Gowns have Arrived! 
Call for Your Appointment 
6 16 .546.6000 
56 East 8th Street, Holland MI 49423 
" First they make us have 
meal plans and now this ," an-
grycyn icalmopestudent ('09) 
said. " What next? We actually 
need to eat all the food on our 
plate?" 
Despite student opposition, 
Runner said the smack down is 
for a good cause. 
" We're jusl trying 10 make 
our students good Christian 
siewards of the food they bave. 
In Africa, some kids are starv-
ing," Runner said. 
The Board of Trustees said 
it's also considering Ihe adop-
tion of a weigh-in and weigh-
out cafeteria stalion. Students 
would be required to record 
their weight before entering and 
ex iting the cafeteria as a way 10 
control obesity on campus. The 
concept is still in its beginning 
phases. 
"Food Buslers" won 't be 
hired until Mope convinces the 
U.S. government thai the col-
lege has no possibility of being 
sued for breaking civil liberties 
or sexual harassment. 
We do this In Remembrance - Maundy T hursday - AprilS 6PM 
Join us for an Agape meal. a fOOl washing. and Communion 
as we remember the Last Supper. The service ends w ith II. 
stripping oftht altar III puparalion r« Good Friday 
We Kllul .t the FOOl orthe Cross - Good Friday - Apt' i1 6 7Pl\1 
Jom us lIS we mark Ihe crucir",[on of our Lord With the Slol}' 
o£the Passion, solemn reflc:c!ions, prayers, and song. 
We Prodairu H~ Ruurrection! 
Easter Vigil - Aprl l 8 MM 
Gather with us be£O£c $UJU'ise as we kindle II. fire in the darkness 
and hsten 10 the Blbhcal story of God' s saVIfIg acl1ons. At the 
news ofChnsl's rC$UITecllon, we shoul MAlkluia!~, nng bells, 
s~ praises, and celebrate Holy Commuruon. (Bring your bells l) 
Euttr~rYiu - Aprll8 lOAM - We gather In the good news 
ofChris!'s resurrection, celebrating Communion, and offerins 
our thanks and pnusc 10 God. 
Comf w.lk ",lth US.S "'f ",.111. with C hrisl thiJ holit!t or weda. 
gr8CttpiKop.1holbnd.org 
Letter Guldellnea: The Anellor welcomes letters from anyone 
within the college and lelated communities. The staff rese/VeS 
!he light 10 edit due 10 space constraints. personal attacks 
Of other edllOflal cooslderatJons. A teplesenta!lve sample 
will be taken. No anooymous letters will be pllnted unless 
discussed with Editor.fn.Chlef. Please limit letters 10 500 
WOlds. 
Advertl. ln, Pollcln: All advertising Is SUbject 10 the rates. con--
dltlons. standards, terms and policles staled In The Anchor's ao. 
vertisement brochure. Any advertiSing placed on behalf of an ao. 
vertlslng agency or other representative ot the advertlsel Is the 
responsibility of the advertised and the advertlser shall be held 
liable fOI payment. 
AdVertl .. ment De.dlines.: All ad and classified lequeslS must 
be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday, pllor to Wednesday distribu-
tion. 
Colltad Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to re-
quest a broclltJre or 0Ihef Jnfoflnation. contact our Ads Menatef" 
at aochoradsOhope.edu. To contact our office. ca ll our of1'ice 
at (616) 395-7877 on weekdays between 10;00 a.m. and 4;30 
p.m. Malileners 10 The AnchorC/o Hope College, drop them off althe 
Anchor office (located In the Martha Miller Centel) or e-mal! us al 
anch0f9hope.edu. 
The Anchor will make contJnuous efforts to avoid wrong Ir'lSertIOllS, 
omissions and typographical errors. Hawevel. If such mistakes oc-
cur. this newspaper may cancel Its charges for Ihe portion of the 
ad If. In the publlshel's reasonable judgment the ad has been ren-
deled valueless by Ihe mistake. THEA.NCHSR 
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PORCEI~AIN PRACTICE ROOMS 
Ced'ic Baldy 
HClMo-S.o.PlEN 
For nearly a decade, Mope 
Colleg.e has buzzed qUietly 
about pllms for a concert hall on 
campus. The hall would provide 
space for performances and would 
reticve what some would call an 
"overcrowding problem" in both 
the music and dance departments. 
Bul until then, the modern Mope 
student is resourceful as well 
as creative. Pcrfonncrs a TC 
fi nding the rehearsal space they 
despcr:llely need in bathrooms 
around the campus. 
"1 love rehearsing in 
bathrooms," vocalist Brittany 
Rockwall (07) said. "The 
acoustics are great and if you 
need 10 pee, you' re already 
there," 
Mope bathrooms all boast 
running water, tile floors. and 
paper towel dispensers. Bright-
fluore scent lights and white 
walls enable easy music reading. 
Some b:uhrooms even have 
windows which provide high-
tech temperature control. Larger 
than most practice rooms. the 
bathrooms are each equipped 
with stalls that lock to ensure 
privacy during rehearsals. 
Even large ensembles arc 
finding bathrooms an efficient 
place to rehearse. 
Music professor Rick Peterson 
said. "We were worried al first 
because most of the bathrooms are 
gender specific. If we conducted 
rehearsal in the girl 's bathroom, 
half of us would get cooties and 
vice versa. But Nylurk Hall 
now has a large dual-gender 
handicapped bathroom which is 
perfec t for our 60-plecc orchestra. 
We're very happy to have it." 
Katherine Robens, dance 
professor, added her perspective. 
"Most of the bathrooms are 
an incredibly e ffi cient use of 
space," Robens said. "They arc 
engineered for a specific number 
of people doing a specific activity 
and that provides an interesting 
challenge for the dancers. I find 
that my students arc much more 
aware of the space around them. 
Working in bathrooms will make 
us all beneT at what we do." 
Not only do the bathrooms 
enable great rehearsals, they 
add an element of mystery and 
pizzazz to the al ready existing 
performance spaces on campus. 
"Sometimes when J go out 
onto the Pantyhose Theatre 
stage. I just burst into tears. We 
spend so much time practicing 
our routine inside the stalls of the 
Dewd bathrooms, the Pantyhose 
is too ovenvhelming," dancer 
Jennifer Crowley (' 10) said. 
Trumpet player Mike 10hnson 
('06) added, "When we perform 
in the chapel now, I am totally 
blown away by how good it 
smells in there. Like moving 
air." 
There seems to be no end to 
the bathrooms' advantages. In 
unison Mope students can now 
say, "Concert Hall. take your 
ti me," 
HOLD YOUR NOSE - Despite the smell, dancers have grown 
quite fond of waltzing In the w.e. 
IFr THE MADNESS BEGIN, JESUS STYlE 
Bryan Gumbie 
PBS SPORlS 
For those of you who haven't 
been following the annual 
Jesus Lovers ' March Madness: 
High Five. Handshake and 
Hug Competition - let's get 
you up to speed. Two players 
remained heading into Sunday's 
Gathering, and only one came out 
victorious. 
Tim Canterbury opened the 
night with a strong showing. A 
mere three feet into the door he 
ran into a swarm of hug happy 
fres hmen. He fo llowed that 
up with two high fives and a 
handshake with the head Iioncho, 
Trygger Johanson. 
"I've gotta admit, I was scared 
heading into this last round," 
Canterbury said. " 1 think I did 
alright though, I kept my cool and 
just got e.xcited about sharing the 
love of the Lord through sweet 
greetings 
Not to be outdone, Jon Doe 
Reasons for Mope Professors to be Denied Tenure 
THE REAL MOPE STORY----------
Jan Dymhead 
Af t e r 
a fri sbee 
struck her 
on the foot, 
D }' mhc a d 
threw it onto 
the roof of 
DeWitt. She 
quickly ran 
away, 
claims, "They deserved it." 
Billy Bob 
Wh i Ie 
rid ing on 
his Harley 
through 
the Co-
nifer-
Grove. 
Hob killed 
a squirrel. 
In his 
Cultu r a l 
H er i tage 
class. Rob-
in neglect-
ed 10 do the 
daily read-
ing. When 
called upon 
by his pro-
fessor. he simply mumbled an in-
coherent response. 
fi red up his Jesus lovin ' emotions 
and s trode into Dimnenl with a 
smile on his face and a gleam 
in his eyes. His dedication and 
experience shone through as 
he worked his way through the 
c rowds. A seemingly endless 
stTing of high-nves from the 
Burpee Hall boys came to 
a stunning conclus ion wi th 
an energetic Saul Excitema 
handshake-hug that seemed like 
it wou ld never end. 
,,' don't know how 
the numbers are going 
to come out, but at 
least I tried," Doe 
said. 'Tve been 
doing this for four 
years now, and 
I've always come 
up just shy of the 
championship 
trophy." 
After 15 
minute s 
of tough 
pre-Gathering competition the 
numbers came in. Canterbury 
fi nished with 14 hugs, six 
handshakes and nine high-fives. 
while Doe concluded with 10 
hugs, seven handshakes. four 
high-fives and one spectacular 
handshake-hug. A fter the judges 
weighed in. Doe was proclaimed 
victorious. with heavy weight put 
on his strong fin ish. 
" I can't bel ieve 
it," Doe said. "I 
really don' t know 
whattodo l'mso 
excited. I want 
to thank all o f 
my loving fans, 
this wouldn't 
have happened 
without you, 
and my family 
for a ll of your 
support. and 
Jesus becanse 
he's j ust 
amazmg. 
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